Abstruct-One-dimensional parallel arrays of Josephson junctions have the ability to perform as oscillators tunable hy magnetic flux. We have designed and tested an array impedance matched to a detector junction load. The amplitude and frequency of the array are controlled by the independent variables of magnetic field and current bias. We report on the array's characteristics and compare them to the results predicted by nonlinear simulations and a linear circuit model. This confirms the accuracy of the circuit model, both for impedance matching and in describing the dynamics of the array, even in a multiplefrequency regime.
INTRODUCTION RRAYS of parallel Josephson junctions can operate as
A tunable oscillators [I] . When the array is biased such that it has a non-zero voltage, V,,,, each junction oscillates in a periodic inanncr, with a period T=@o/V2,,.,., where @O is the flux quantum. In a shunted array, a single frequency wave solution is applicable when the array is biascd such that the V,,,. > I,R (R is the total rcsistance of the junction, Rl,IIRll, the junction's normal resistance and its shunt, respectively) with frequency w(27c/@0)Vz1,.,.. Then each junction can be modeled as an independent, sinusoidal current source, whose phase differs from its neighbor by 27VDeXt/@0, where @, ,
, is the applied external ilux per cell of the array. Using this model, wc can design a load that is impedance matched to the array for maximum power output [2] . This load can be a Josephson junctioii that detects the power delivered to it.
What is not apparent is that the same single fiequency model is useful when V,,,, < 1,R. Despite the fact that the periodic, AC current of each junction is distinctly nonsinusoidal, if one considcrs each harmonic individually, this approximation still provcs useful. This will be shown by a series of nonlinear simulations. We have designed an array where this property can be demonstrated cxperimcntally. This array is not only a useful test structure, but can practically be applied as a tunable oscillator where power and frequency can be altered independently, as will be needed for on-chip, tunablc low-power oscillators for applications such as quantum computation experiments.
ARRAY MODEL

A. Nonlineuv sirnulation
The array that we are using is a one-dimensional, parallel array consisting of 54 junctions. Each cell of the array has a mesh inductancc calculated from the cell geometry using a program called FastHenry 131. Each Josephson junction in the array is inodcled using the RCSJ model. The junctions are resistively shunted, and both the rcsistance and the inductancc of the shunt are included in the model. The complcte array is modeled in a numerical simulation which solves for flux quantization and Kirchhorf's voltagc and current laws. The array is shown in Fig. l(a) . The parametcrs lor each junction are typical of thc experimental parameters: I,=120 PA, R,,=8.6 Q, and Ci=300 fF, The cclI inductance, L=15.2 pH, giving a value of L,,/L, =0.177. The shunt resistance ol each .junction is R,,=2.6 R, while the inductance of the loop it forms is L,,=1.28 pH. This gives a Stewart-McCumber parameter of f3,=0.5.
B. Linenr circuit model, Vllr, > I,R When the array is biased at a high enough current IB, and thus a voltage of V,,,>I,R, a traveling wave solution is apparcnt. At this bias, each of the array's junctions is in a whirling mode [4] , producing an approximately sinusoidal current of magnitude I,. Modeling thesc as independent sources, which have an amplitude of I, and a irequency of ~=(27d@~~)V~,,-,., and which differ in phasc by 27~@~,,/@,0, allows a fairly simple circuit model, as shown in Fig. I@) . This model can be solved analytically. From this linear circuit nctwork, wc can calculate the equivalent impedance of the array. First, each individual junction has an impedance of These parameters are labeled in Fig. 1 with many junctions, adding one more junction and its cell inductancc should not change the impedance of the array. Thus, the impedance o i t h e array can be calculated recursively, so that the equivalent impedance at one end is the recursive solution in parallel with the final junction:
Furthermore, the circuit model allows the calculation of how the power delivered to thc load varies with frustration, f=OextlO0. One would normally assume that the power is maximum when all the junctions are in phase, f-0. This need not be the case, however. The inductance of the cell induces a current lag between the junctions. This means that the currents lrom two neighboring junctions sum only if the phase difference compensates for the current lag. In fact, the inductance paircd with thc resistor and capacitor of the RCSJ model together form a low pass filtcr. This means that the load, a1 one end of the array, will not see a power equal to the sum of all the junctions' output, but rather the total power will asymptotically approach a finite level as more junctions are added to thc array. The number ol junctions where this levels off is dependent on the parameters of the array, but here it is about 10. Nonlinear simulations show that this model is effective. The phase difference between thc junctions is approximatcly as predicted (Fig. 2(a) ), as is the current amplitude (Fig. 2(b) ).
A. Linear circuit model, V,,, <I,R
When the voltage is significantly smaller, each junction's Josephson current is non-sinusoidal. Despite this, the model may still be used if each harmonic is examined individually. The magnitude of each harmonic for a resistively shunted junction is given by
where n is the order of the harmonic, and v = Va,,/IcR [ 5 ] .
As can be seen in Fig. 2(a) and (b), the phase difference and magnitude follow the same trend. There are, however, some obvious outliers near f=O.8.
B. Impedance matching the load
Once the array is modeled by a simple impedance, the detector junction can be matched to it. The detector junction is a single junction, identical to the junctions in the array, and shunted by a resistance. The junction parameters are determined by our choice of critical current and critical current density rather than our desire to match the impedances. Thus it is that the shunt resistance and inductance are adjusted to match the array impedance. The detector's impedance is given by
It is separated from the array by a capacitor to block DC current, which lorins a loop with an inductance. It has an impedance of Note that this impedance is purely imaginary. Thus whilc the detector junction's parameters arc adjusted to match the real part of the array's impedance, the coupling circuit's capacitancc and inductancc can be adjustcd unlil the imaginary part of the impedance is matched, thus achieving the matching requirement: Zikrl.=(ZC+Zl,d):l:. The parameters of the junction itself are identical to the junctions in thc array, but its shunt resistance and inductancc are RSI,=2.6 i2 and L,,,= 1.36 pH, respectively, while thc coupling capacitor and inductancc arc C,=200 fF and L,=50 pH. In thc simulations, the accuracy of this matching is apparent in the fact that the voltage delivered to the load is a clean sinusoidal voltage, while that supplied by the array has many harmonics at low Vz,r,.
EXPERIMENTS
Experiincnts were pcrforincd on Nb arrays manufactured by H Y P E S . The devices had a current density of 2.5 kA/cm2. Thc measurements werc performed with the samples heated to 7.0 K to give a critical current of 120 PA, for which the circuit was designed. The junctions were 3pm x 3pm. An external coil supplied the magnetic field. Figure 3 shows the bias point of the array. The array is maintained at a constant voltage using L'eedback loop is which adjusts the current bia When rf power of lrequency os is delivered to a Josephson junction, current steps are expected to develop at voltages corresponding to multiplcs of thc frequency, 0,. If thc junction were voltage biased, these steps should have heights described by Besscl functions of the same order as the step. In a current-biased junction, however, such as the junction that we arc using as a detector in this circuit, the steps are less easily described analytically. Finding the powcr corresponding to the current-voltage (I-V) curve in Fig. 4 , for example, must be done by using the nonlinear simulations, as shown by [6] and [7] . Therefore, the measured power was determined lrom the Shapiro step height by using simulations to determine the step height and critical current suppression corresponding to different ainpliludes of' indcpendcnt sourccs, and then mapping thosc valucs to our measured I-V curves. Wc have considered the height of the first step and the suppression critical current independently, allowing two estimates of the powcr. Only the calculation lrom the step height is shown. The power calculated irom the critical current suppression, while not identical, follows thc same trend. frustration is varied. Figure 5 shows the power delivered to the load versus the frequency of the array, indicating the frequency response ot the coupling to the detector junction. The circuit was designed to be impedance matched at a frequency of 50 GHz, and this graph indicates that the designed impcdance matching was successful. Figure 6 shows the variation of power with frustration. In this experiment, while the array was current biased, i t was the voltage, V,,,, which was held constant through a feedback loop. The power is periodic in frustration and can be tuned from its maximum value of about 1 nW to near zero, while the frequency (voltage) of the array is maintained at a constant value. Similar dependencies are found at other frequencies. The expected power is shown from both the linear circuit model (+) and the nonlinear simulations (0). The solid line is a fit through the nonlinear simulation points. Results differ from the predicted values in three significant ways. First, the measured power is less than the predicted power by approxiinately a factor of 2 (in Fig. 6 , the predicted power is shown reduced by this factor in order to more clearly show the match in the shape). Second, the offset of the maximum differs lrom that predicted (0.7 rather than 0.8). Third, the peak in the power is broader than expected. Notice that the shape of the nonlinear simulation prediction is closer to the experimental results than the linear circuit model, even though its prediction of the amplitude is slightly larger.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The model has proven useful in predicting the general trcnd and, morc importantly, in allowing an impedance match between the array and the junction. The experiments further confirm that amplitude and frequency can be modified independently using frustration and bias current, resulting in a tunable rf source, with a clean output signal at 50 GHL with a frequency bandwidth of about 6 GHz. Thcse independent tunability requirements are needed for applications such as on-chip oscillator controlling circuits for quantum computation. For such applications, the low output powcr (1 nW) is sul'ficient.
